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.heo .iaevecke	 Bonn, 1 Jul 1954
Xriminalrat

Herr Regierungerat fritze - Federal :einistry of tne interior- aceaintod . me .
today witn:reproftchee concereing my: former activities in Milan. Regierungs-
rat Fritze informer me of the dotaile of the accusation and ;sew me the
opportunity to vindicate myself verbally.

In the Following written report I repeat my verbal cumments concerning
the accueations of whici I zne eformed.

I joined the criminal police in 1934, was promoted Konnisaar in 193d and
Kriminalrat in 1943. 4 to 1940 I was employed in various offices of the
regular criminal police nervice according to my rank. I was then trane-
tarred from the Criminal police branch office in Berlin to the Reich criminal
police office in Berlin where I was ordered to take preparatory meaeures for
the future em .ple:i ment of the Gerwee cri,inal police in the oolonial service.
As a part of thee preparations Gerann criminal ;,olice officers -among them
I- were treined in Rome for a future colonial service by tne African police
of Italy. From 1942 to 1943 1 underwent further training fr the colonial
criminal police service. Because of my enowledee of the Itelian language
which I had acquired in the course of my training I was -after the
abandonment of the entire colonial project in Sep 1943— transferred away
from the regular criminal police service and asaignud by the criminal
police branch offioe in Berlin for further &ity totac commander or the
German seourity police in Italy uho appointed me naief of the branch detach-
ment in Milan.

Thie branch effice xaa aut:ordinated La :he "olice Cnief of :;pper e ltaly -
'ie:l.t.7 litandertcefeenrer I:.auff in ).iilan.	 is euperior -Jfrixerwas 44e,"Chief
of the . Z;ecrIt j :'2ice, Generalleutnant of the police jr.T 	 )iarster'eho in
turn wan suborlinated 1.; 1.!:i; ".:upreme 3: and ?:,lioe Chief and Authi3\rized
Ge:eral o; the Glrzl qn Army in Italy", General of the 'Nerfen-SS Xarl-Tolff.
iy du;srtment wan te entir ...: city of Ailan and part of the Lombardy.

The ersonnel of my office consisted of 2 f..1 German criminal police officers
and approximatoly 4, .Italiaul technical assistants. Gur office building was
the hotel Regina enich also accommodated my immediate superior office.
'ehile the neraonnel of the other branch detachmento wnice belonged within

,..W.4e.command area of my superior aleo comprised officers of the SD, no such
of-ricers came under my command, on the contrary, since my superior was an
SD-leader, they were oirectly subordinated to him.

The task of the security police in Italy, and teerefore also the task of my
detachment, was the safguardine of the German tray in the rear area and
the protection of the Italian population against the attacks of partizans.

For the completion of theae tasks I was authorized withinmy department in
accordanoe with general inetructioes co act on my own discretion. How-

ever, as a result of the fact that my office was nolommodated in the
same building as my superior off toe, the internal matters of the branch
detachment in Miland which 1 commanded and consequently my decisions also
were more strongly influenced by tke instructions and orders fro% higher
quarters than were those of the other detachments. 	 Certaln ;nil for
example whioh was intended for or dispatched by my oftice wee checi:ed
by .trill artenfuehrer auff, my oeperior.
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In Milan there is a prison, San Vittore, which eerves the Italian
courts as a Jail. following Rauff's request a certain portion of
this prison was set aside for pr!soners of the security service
from the entire cOmmand area ".Upper Italy - (lest". At a later time
the German Army also consigned its prisoners to a special section
of that prison. The three sectionc of the prison were independently
administered by the Italian legal authorities, by the Security
Polices and by the German Army respeetively.* I was responsible for
the administration of that part of the prison which had been
aoeigned to the securiti police under the immediate command of
Rauff. As far an I'remembor the scuards of ourrection of the priuon
comprised 2 officers of ray detachment and approximately 20 auxiliary
guards (coldiere). ?sr the purpose of euarding female prisoners
10 Cathslic nuns wure later employed by the prisun autnorities.

furnished tinia ,nsnara1 desoriptisn of the uit %tian in order to
i.ve az	 trne eackground of	 accusationn which

were raised against me and thus to make v com lnt on L1,1 matter
nore easilj andersonhdable.

:xecution of hentages 

After numerous attacks against members of tne German A;my and Italian
civilians (tissasoinations committed by sar:isans), a higher-ranking
office wnieh was not 'Anown ts ms, ordered the Italian military court if
:Ulan to tgke retaliatory measures. This court thereupon ordered the
shoeting of 15 houtagee. - The hoitages were selected from among twee
of the prisoners who on account of the charges anainst them had to
expect a death 'sentence anyway. Some of choke prisoners were also
detained in San Vittoras An the uection of the security police.
By request of Rauff. :ay suserior, I.furnished the Italian military
coert , through him it ,ne reuords of such prisoners • wbo Lad
participated in acts of sabotage. • On the basis of this material a
number . of the hostages who nere to be executed -I do not remember the
exact number- was selected by the Italian miiitari court.. As far as
I know the . remaining hostages we-e kept by the Itelian authorities
in other prisons. :he execution was carried through by Italian
noldiere.

I know that S2-3rigadefmeLre›Naefeld, "Police Thief for the
fighting of partizans in 7 . . szr Italy -West", was tried by a
.6ritish Court on the ground of having shot hostages. The trial
took place in 1946/47 in Italy. fensfeld was acquitted in which
connection as far as I remember the court established that the
responsibility for the shooting of the 15 hostages restea eitn the
Italian authorities and not site tho.mno. Tensfeld is today
living. in Ilambtug.

Per secution of jews 
As ni resulf of a gsneral order fcon the ero pte 'Insvernpant I had to
trace all Jews w ia th-Sn my department. :hie task was carried tSrough.
ladependently by special nissions office !Ind	 is by yv office.'
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In accordance with the orders which I had received these Jews were
oonsigned to San Vittore and after a abort time transferred from
there to a collection camp under the command of the chief of the
secorit police in Italy. I could not at the time foresee the fate
of those persecutees of which I only learned after the uer.

Arrest and ;:eportatiOn of te la..t form of a 3ecundar L, L.enool.

I have heard of this incident for the first time through Keierungsrat
Fritze's remens tuince. 1. hat'. notnIng to do with Lh .i natter.

Ill-treatment of Prisoners in San 7ittore.

I have never ill-treated a prisoner or any other pereon over whom
I had authority by virtue of my official position. Aside from the
underneath-Aentiened incidents no eases of ill-treatment of pri-

. sonerp on the part of my subordinates have (Pam° to my knowledge.
llewever, that acee cot altogether exclude the possibility that
my rubordinstes have net allwa treated priseneru, i.e. nesasiosi
with the consideration which In normal tiuee wculu have been a
matter of course.

The following cases of ill-treatment have come to my knowledge.
'.2n his delivery into San Vittore a prisoner was beaten by one of
the Germans who was ansic,ned to the prison an a guard. When I
heard about this incident, I vent immediately to the prison,. re- •

primanded the culprit severely and apologized to the prisoner for
the conduct of my subordinate. I learned only at a later time that
the prisoner who inid been ar .)rehended and consigned to the prison
under the mane of Pozsi, was the partizan general .1=arri.

. Anothe -: time an Italian officer who was at the prison on official
businese, beat an Iteiian prisoner. I learned of thin inoldent
a few minutes later. Full of disgust I vent to the prison where
I met the officer and turned him out. In addition to that I pre-
pared a report on ;ha incident rhic'e I forwarded t!-:rough Eauff to
the office of the Italian ()Meer who 'was consequently removed
frua in 'office.

I shonid like to sta.e ln further explanation of this incident
that during the 'war a Swis . parer (3ellineona ?) reported on the
incident. ate paper etated efter a detailed deecriptisna of my
personal particulars and soma de.aile of my personal career, that
I had spontaneously called the ufficer to account. Up to the time
when 1 was taken prieuner I'eue a Cvpi •f

ton,?; the Italian auxiliar guarde there was one soldier of the
rank of N.C.O. jme day it wan reported to me that the man had
abused prisonera. I reported through the official channels about
the men to his superiors and requeeted his removal. ky request
wM8 complied with.
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In another case a member of an Army agency. -as far as I remember it
Van an Abw•hr-offioe in Trieste- abused a person during an inter-
rogation at the prison of the security polioe in Milan. As soon as
this incident became known . it Iraq reported through the official
channels to ths competent Army agency, • which immediately puninhed
the man.

I do not remember any other cases of ill-treatment, Despite the
abundance of impressionc at the tine and later I 'volle y,: it Zo
be impossible that I should have forgotten any major cases of ill-
treatment.

I do remember though chat grrv essee of ill-treatment oc:orred
among the members of an Italinc unit whose tanks were similar to
those of our aondy. ie forcibly liberated ;he 1,r1suners froc,the
unite in question, sent tnem to a doctor nix. treatment, and re-
leased then after an interregntion.

:ne only expleua.lon 	 .ne doeusution that members of my office
have allegedly with may knowledge abuued prisoners might be that
the persons who were heard to the matter are accusing Gorman agencies
for want of appreciation of the true situation erroneously of
occurrences for which they are not responsible.

I wish to emphasise again that I have never tolerated ill-treatment
within Ay department and that I have never failed to reprimand a
culprit. I believe it to be impossible that cases of ill-treatment
should have oocurred without my having obtained knowledge of the
incident. In this connection I wish to point out that the head
of the guard detachment at San Vittore who was a member of my
agency is still living in Milan. He would certainly have been
called to account by the Italian authorities if such cases of
ill-treatment in which necessarily 1103 would have been Involved
had Occurred at the prison during the tour or his duty.

As far as I know several German members of my detachment mre still
living in Milan under tnoir true name. Some of them have gone
over to the'partizans during the debacle and none of them was
harmed. The other members of may staff were taken prisoners and
returned to Milan. later.

It ie true that I have frequ .mtly aonversed with Monsignors Don
Bicherai. These conversations took place after he 'had in vain
'tried to talk to my superior and alter uy ouperior had referred
him to me. As far 	 I ri,u,rler these conversations dealt, ith the
care for the prisoners by thl, cioricalauthorities, with interventions
for arrested persons, and the exchange of prisoners against prisoners
of the partizans. The . denisicns which were the result of these
conversations were made after c000ultation with my superior Rauff
or even on h request.

(aonzignore Don	 choral does not give a true picture of the ei-
'tuation when he states that his endeavors to obtain favors for the
prisoners had been met with understandin6 and . obligingness by
Rauff, while I bade obstinately refused his requests. Since he
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usually ocintacted Ruaff with his matters, he could easily have
oomplained to Rauff about my alleged intransigent attitudo an a
roault or 16461 1 w-uld nave been celled to account by ay superior
for disregarding his general instructions.	 icoo Fnuff, wh000
office was in the sane building as mine, • . knew about all measures
of myoffice, such a divergence between our • respective conceptions
of our . official duties is unthinkable. I have at the time often
found that Rauff, though Seemingly giving consideration to Wishes
which ware prozanted to him,.advieed me to act contruyr to hie
former promises. :his may have ca•snd the i.(121 .sni ._:n tl.ut rtauff
wan undurstundiag and willing t(t help while- I Deemed to be parti-
culArly nnylnlding.

It seems C .:at tLe . sort, .!mardo thin .;.a .4tar uore not
only mfotnken ih ami:Ini)/g Pe of aliededl:r culpable acts but also
in . their . prcne:7..toti.; . ! af tne iw.or,lant circuastandes. It in for
exa:;:ple not true C.st 1 114'.d , from . Uilan without giving any thOught
to the prIsorter3.	 ht :cmbtr4 of the office of my superior as •
well an t:ao 7,ern14.141 of	 14.pir;.ont inc-udiac myself wore taken
prisoner by the gl-A,my .Lnillan. 'Llring the	 :rt'eneln4 our
captivity: . Rauff dad 1 on tile ono hand and honsit�naro bon
2ischsrai on the other hand an representative of the partizans, strong
forceu . of inom had oat:trail ;:11.an •6 	 prior o thn ontry of the
a3 7Army ata. or •ver ..Lo 6uvornma1t, necntlet . nd cn tb4 delivery
of our priuuOrm to Ciu nuipiritios which huu bee,' appointed by
the partizans. In the e,urso Of thene negoti::.:■onu :oncloOre Don
Bioohorni oneorted 1,3, me only went tu t:10	 u.n.:er the protection
of • zhe filar of truee. At "i,nu prio.,n . haluied :he „irisouers, their
property mnd R11 ovidenco whioh ht.,1 hcon securod ih connoccion with
their °Aeon to :1 rel-srosvi:td;.ive of the pextizans.	 .,una-igyore Don

Ltr	 -..ho he r...1 ;;u 6 i1.a4 Logi, ther a I th other
police officQrs	 ia,••ax.while beal, take:, pricouvr n;n: whohnd been
dete.1:-e ,i	 ;,2iCUL. Luring thc time of the partieuh rule.
our ufc 11.:11:2 in ;7,	 not attacked. by the partizan: an a result of
rhibh we Tf.ero abl:k tO surreneer to tPe LT-Army i	 1l OStieeniOn
of our amt.

I was ]ready ini.errogaued in detail by Alliet agencies °oncoming
tLe cht.rgen s.t.ieL wort: 1:referred silainet . tai. These interrogations
began 4 duye after I an taken prisoner an 

r
a u ctntinued by 3ritish

afencie:: in Ron* . or several weeks, The ectenciee in question must have
been. ft:rnizhed ;it. the :.noriatinating material by Italians and.	 •
Allied officors who had served •wit%; partizan matt : . :':fter the inter-
rogation I Imo	 na d In 	 1tUl:)11	 n Italy until
he beginning of Vsy 194t. 	 j r rea'...Q 2.1.3 6t.1.14 ;IP.Vti Joon known

in :Ulan because 1 lttarnoci later t ..lat	 ,	 oionoral

and now Priem kr.i.ntew, .1:.?,orvano I A!. % . 1	 wit).orities

te,y release.	 ii; ..hza t ..ao zo charge no with
ens afienoes of clicn Aaight havo wade caynelf Guilty, an was done

nn•,	 aocordingly. Uowever, because I
had etatnd	 :a;,! diaoo eUr;o0i.d02.100 ■atO III-aao;ou- of i3erlin, I was
instead transfarrod in or about Apr 1946 ta the Un-P.o.W.-oamp in
Dachau for uubsoqueui;
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I was discharged from the P.o.W.-camp; however, beoause of my con-
nection with the Criminal Police and the NSDAP I was transferred to
the internment camp in Hammelburg. In Act 1947 I was returned to
Dachau, i.e. to the extradilbn camp for war criminals. 4 weeks
later I was handcuffed and transported individually and under strict .
guard to Klagenfurth whore after :three weeks of imprisenment I was
presented to a British agenoy which dealt wiz.h the examination of
war crimes which had been committed in Italy. The interrogation
which W eth ocnduoted by a British major and took approximately halt an
hour, dealt with the chain of command of Cernan agencies in Italy.
I was not at the time accused of any culpable acts. After the inter-
rogation the officer told me that there was no incriminating evidence
against mc. For that reason he had no objections against my re-
lease. He proMi.ed 	 inforM the commander of the Dachau war-
criminal camp that 1 wae not guilty. I Wilts CI:en Individually re-
turned to Dacnau, escorted by a ztor and without handcuffs and
without beinf in any other way treated . as a war criminal. On
account of the letter which my eocort brought along, I was imme-
diately on my raturn to the Dachau war-criminal camp transferred
to the Dachau intlrnmnt camp and released on the termination of my
automatic arrest.

Ihe description of :nose poet-wkkr 6x,:erieucwis is intuivied to show
that I have already been subjected to another and most intensive
investigation procedure duriin% which all possible sources of • infor-
mation were available and •which yet did nut reveal any cause to
punish mo for may activities in Milan.

I oar therefore, refute the accusations which are now raised against
cao with a safe conaoienoe. However, the charges against ma are
so weighty and slanderous that I muat insist on a clarification of
ovary point of the aocusution. It is of no importance to ma in which
form this is done, ?weever, I requeet :!Ittt I be given an opportunity
to supplemeat my preerit au4mAry ststamunt and if it should be con-
sidered neoesoary that the witnceaes when I &Lan ri:Lne ...nd who will
ouofirm the truth of Isy ir,utement be heard to the anttr.r.

viith the exception of ;,:onsignore ion Accharai I do not know nor
have I aver honrd the names %;:'	 o;	 ,(!rowat, Lao were heard
in this mater.

: !


